Notes from Ken Mozden Sat 8-16-14 10:00am
1]

This website is a FREE trial from Weebly.com. It is NOT fully functional. In particular, the forum does not work
so we can’t try that. My efforts were to show what club website might look like

2]

This free trial of a proposed club website will EXPIRE on 8-26-14 and as far as I know will disappear on that date.

3]

Password is

4]

Weebly.com is the web-builder that is used by the Nature Photography club at TWC.

5]

In order to develope this website further, club will have to pay about $8.25 a month for 6 months for a fully
function version. It will take continual learning/experimenting/tweaking to set this up.

6]

Name of website…. I had to come up with a name for this trial site and I used Hikers of TWC.
Club will have to decide officially what to name it. This website would be in the format “club name” . weebly .
com
If we eventually want it to be a .com, .org, .club it could be changed later but with an additional cost to
“rent” a domain name yearly…approx $20/month. A name that starts with “hikers” might possibly show up on
searches? This needs explored. Any input on this?

7]

Whatever the club decides to do with a website is NOT written in stone. If we go with this or something similar
it can be eliminated or changed.

8]

I have agreed to work and develop this website for at least a trail period. My goal woulds be to keep it as simple
as possible and keep the webmasters involvement to a minimum. Also, once established, someone else could
administer it or at least assist with it’s update.

9]

If you have comments/concerns/opinions…contact the club officers soon

10]

Check website often as I am still learning and will be making changes often. And also these notes.

gohike

for the member protected areas.

